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IF HE FOLLOWS EX-SPEAKER MARCEL'S EXAMPLEIV. ROWELL CHOSEN AS LEADER 
OF LIBERAL PARTY IN ONTARIO
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Hon* A. G. MacKay Insisted 
on Retirement, Alleging 
Thàt Attacks on His Char
acter Could Not be Effec
tively Refuted During Brief 
Campaign — Mr. Rowell 
Intimates That Develop
ment of New Ontario and 
Moral Reform Will be 
Party Planks.
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!Of Division Was 13 to 9 and at 

Next Meeting Two-thirds 

Requirement Will be Over
ridden — Waterworks De
partment Will Be Separate 
One With "Competent 

Head,"
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Hon. A. G. MacKay has resigned as 
in Ontario.

« ■:a: m«: leader of the Liberal party 
Newton Wesley Rowell, K.C., has ac- 

ccpted the leadership.
The platform of thfe Liberals in the 

campaign now on I» being prepared 
hy a special committee of fifteen re- 

I presentstive and prominent Liberals 
f and will be given out by Leader Rowell 
? in a day or »u, it is expected.

This is the substance of what occur- 
1 y red yesterday, the most fateful day for 
' 1 a long, long While for the Liberal party 
1; in this province.

The gathering that thruout the day 
■ and far into the night debated the 

party's policy '.vas in name the annual j 
meeting of the General Reform Asso- j 
ckttoc of Ontario, tint' in fact it was 
aconvention et Liberals to decide on 
the problems that faced the party.

The resignation of Mr. MacKay was 
;he promipent feature naturally of the 
day. While it did Opt, come as a. big 
surprise, the nature of its coming was 
sot anticipated. The resignation was 
sot presented personally by Mr. Mac
Kay. He was not at the meeting. Mr. 
C. M. Bowman, the Liberal whip In the 
legislature, on Chairman Mowazt’s sug
gestion, told of what had happened at 
a caucus held by the late M.L.^. and 
candidates already in the field on Mon
day evening and continued Tuesday 
morning. To this caucus Mr. MacljCay 
had banded his resignation, asking for 
its immediate acceptance.

Ill Had it not been for the technicality, 
requiring a two-thirds vote on the 
third reading of a bill to provide a 
change in rules of the city council, the 
annexation of North Toronto would 
probably have been approved by city 
council last night. As It was, the ball 
was started rolling and the matter will 
probably be put thru at the next meet
ing.
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It was necessary to change the rules 
in order to allow the aueetions to be 
reconsidered. The proposal failed to 
pass some time ago and it was not 
reopened at a subsea uent meeting. Be
cause it was not reopened directly It 
was declared dead by the rules of pro
cedure.

It required a two-thirds vote to pass 
the third reading of the bill last night, 
but It can be passed by a majority 
vote at the riext meeting. The bill 
passed the first and second readings 
easily, but when It came to the third, 

the Next Twelfth of tbere were not enough votes to carry
It over the two-thirds clause.

Heiw They Voted.
The vote on the third reading was a*
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How the Speaker Designate Ought to Dress at!

, 'C.za July Walk-
Vm T

FIGHTING STILL folows:
For—The mayor. Aid. Weston, Mc- 

Caueland. May, Sweeny, Ward, Yeo
mans, McCarthy. Rowland. McBride, 
MçBrten. Contrôlera Church and 

j Spence—13.
| Against—Aid. Hilton. Phelan. Ander
son, Baird, Dunn. McMurrich, Ma
guire. Chisholm, and Graham—#.

I The vote on the first reading of the . 
i bill to change the rules was as follows: 
The nitty or. A1<V McCausland, Ma;.

' Weston, Sweeny. McBrlen, McCarthy. 
Rowland, McBride. Graham, Control

lers Church. Ward and Spence—ljf 
I Against—Aid. Chisholm. McMurrich. 
Dunn, Anderson. Phelan and Hilton—8. 

Works Department Shake-up.

mtmegams
Tread and Butter 
floral decoration. f The New Leader*
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nation, Mr. Bowman went cn to .say, fpom toe ,hoery hut unvenerable bogeymen that have done duty for party 
use of an attack on his personal . ldo]a 1n tbe .phrt. * Mr. Rowell represents the new Movement hy «be desire 

. character in the couirts. The charge 1 of those who constitute a great stream et the new current of political ten- 
ft Mr. MacKay (k-ciai ed was an absolute dency, and It remains to be seen how far he represents thàt stream, add how 
W blackmail, but as it would te impos- inherently he partakes of its nature. Those who know Mm best do trot 
P «U. to clear himself in the courts be- j believe that he vtill float like a mere block, to ^«àrrled « the currehti-sr ttn,rc fTii11 ^ ^be not

» withdraw and pot handicap his He le youTg and clean, and brave, and aMe and eloquent. He bae a
I *rty l® an>" way. L'ntll the charge reputation for keenness and shrewdnese which he will have a full scope to 

was completely and absolutely shown l(jhe political field to justify. It he can manage to Interpret the young Ltb- 
te be wlthotit a vestige of foundation '?erallsm of Ontario to itself he will come closer to the heart-beat of the 
Mr. MacKay must not allow his fol- j province 'than those are able to do who warn their followers of the danger

of life and action. Mr. Rowell hardly needs to be reminded that a great 
fight can be made, for Uod and the people, and that no one will ever expect 
to derive inspiration from the slogan, “For God and the corporations."

■i
Personal Attack Made. CHIN!re, liand-painted. 
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periaffsts 
Little Confidence in Prom
ises of Throne—Reformers 
Divided Into Two Groups,

The motion to reorganise the works 
department was carried after 
three and one-half hours’* discussion. 
As carried, it was as follows: ‘|"Th*t 
the board of control be directed to 
toake such reorganisation of the city 
engineer’s department as will place the 
waterworks department as a separate 
branch of the civic service, and that 
they recommend, to the council a com
petent head for such department.’’

Those -who voted against It were as . 
follows: Controllers Spence, Ward. 
Church, Aid. Graham, McCaueland. 
Anderson, McMurrich. Baird and the 
Mayor—9.

That the matter wae discussed from 
about 3,46 until 6, when the council ad
journed for dinner. On coming back 
at 8 the discussion was proceeded with 
and finished at 9.30.

The motion to adjourn was made at 
the first stroke of the bell at midnight.
When Controller Church said: “I----- ”
a little bell struck. After he had fin
ished with “----- move we adjourn,” an
other bell rang.
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lowers to be saddled iwlth any respon
sibility in tlte matter. - .-j

PEKIN, Oct. 31—Fighting between 
the rebel forces and the lmperalllsts 
continues It le believed that the re
volutionists are making a determined

received

At midnight the caucus adjourned, 
meeting again In the morning, when 
Mr. MacKay was asked to' allow a 

: complete statement bf all the facts 
relating to the chargcl to be published, 
but htls he was not Willing to accede 

- to, and so fifteen roltnutes before the 
(■opening of the meeting of the asso

ciation, his resignation was accepted. D c p
E While Mr. MacKay said he appre- Consumers Mult r*y Mf rfO-

|. tiuied the fact that no Conservative ,jucer8» Boosting of Prices — 
i e< standing would do aught but con- 
^ Qunn proceedings taken against him,
It1 ï«t he had no doubt ay to where the ac- 

V* cusatlons came from. Me repeated that i
file charges were without foundation way 

Via fact, and said that all hie friends hand the dealer a 
I could rest assured that he would vin- count out a H-ptnt ticket to» you.

Little notice was given, In fact the 
dealers themselves did not really décida 

: on asking that price until yesterday af- 
The caucus, Mr: Bowman continued, ternoon when they held a meeting down 

hud passed a resolution, which he read. town ^ talked freely on the imp leas
ts the effect that they had accepted antuess of having to pay *1.70 and |L7i for 
Hr. MacKay’s resignation with the an eisht gallon can.
deepest regret and trusted that his ac- The milk bylaw was also a grievance, 
lion would not deprive the party of the it wae dated to go into effect this morn-
benefits of his great talent and strong ing and some ot the men ^| ..Tliree gmaU glrlg, Bone of them over
kersonality. They further expressed i ready to carry on business under the new

to Mr. UuKu’r «L^p 5

Jersonal Integrity and honor. T 7 wL ™d °=e of the closed dene. One of the lit- -l»n houses in Pekin.
"The parliamentary party.” ^Mr. iea ° ^ a month extension be tle 8rouP> anxious to aid us, enquired of Two Parties of Reformers.

Bowman then said to the meeting of i requesi.ng ta a mon 1 j me> -who are you looking for, mister?’ | The native pres shas received the re
tie association, “finds Itself without a caUg f0J. m mllk to be de„ I asked If Mrs. -------  (naming Uie former form edict favorably. The Chinese, re-
koder. I suggest that the association !Jlvtred ^ the producer In sealed cans; "madame") lived In the house. membering how frequently the prom-
•Ppoint a committee to confer with the j gnd tQ bg slivered to the consumer ln! " No,‘ she r*Pjled ln her «weet-toued jgee contained in former edicts were for- 
Ssrliamentory party.” J. E. Atkinson gealed bottles, doing away with the loose childish voice. "She has moved away." gottwn- may not be satisfied with these, 
tien moved, that the president of the nlilk formerly dealt out in Jugs, tins, dip- And, continued I, has Mra of No. — however. The reformers in Pekin are
•fsociatlon. F, F. Pardee, A. McD. pore or any other receptacle convenient moved away, o.

. Vowat, and A. J. Young, confer with for the purchaser. The old style meant
■I the parliamentary party as to a leader, the washing of one vessel, whereas the-
fctnd, awaiting the result of this con- tnode.n sanitary 
Kfcrenco, the meeting proceeded.

A Representative Convention.
Close to 300 members of the assocla- 

Pr Hon were present when the meeting 
II opened at K) o'clock. Itj was held in a 
| large lodged room in the Temple 
b Building, and taxed that

tie limit. H. Id. Mowati former presi
dent of the association, presided, until 
his retirement, when Hon. W. L. Mac- 
hentle King took over the 

1 Conservative press was excluded.
| Liberals from every corner of the

CHIliEli *5 CIHDES 
TODENSOFIMUQRALITY

MILK IS IOC 1 QUART 
RETAILERS TIKE ACTION Late advicesresistance, 

here indicate that Hankow City was 
not retaken by the Imperialists, altlio 
Gen. Yin Tchlng captured the railway 
station Immediately to the1 north.,

In the meantime there are serious 
dangers along the railway line be
tween the war minister's position and 

mDleafEection among troops

ind pure, or with
.. ... 250.. ..

A PROGRESSIVE POLICYMORE REALTY DEAL*.

A syndicate headed by Nicholas 
Garland and Joseph Kilgour have 
bought the 70 acres recently acquired 
by James Wood from John Lea, on 
Beyvlew-avenue, York Township. 
They Will subdivide it and put It on 
the market. Mr. Wood bought at 1600 
an aerb and sold at 1700. The prop
erty Is 'a mile and a quarter east of 
Yomge-street, at the end of Davis# 
ville-avenue.

McGregor A McIntyre, the well- 
known steel construction firm, have 
bought about ten a'cres at the head 
of Shaw-street, alongside the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, where they in
tend to erect a modern plant for steel 
construction work. In all probability 
they will employ a great many more 
hands as soon as they get into the 
new quarters.

Starling Disclosures Made by Rev. 
R. B. St. Ciair Before “Vigi

lance Committee.”
Chairman Englehart of T. N. O. Likes 

Premier’s Plane.B)law Enforcement leferred.
C) Chairman J. L. Englehart of the T. 

and N. O. Railway Commission was 
well pleased yesterday over Sir Jamee 
Whitney’s announcement of the pro
gressive policy outlined for the On
tario Government railway.

The anticipated bonus of nearly 
13,000,000 that Is to be asked for from 

the new government wlH be very 
much needed, according to Mr. Engle- 

hart.
“Of- course we’ll have to wait till 

after the election,” said he, “but we 
certainly could use .the money.”

-------------------- Pekin.
Rev. R. B. St. Clair delivered a stirring end people lias prevented satisfactory 

address on the white slave traffic ln communications between the various 
Toronto last night in Lappln-avroue of ^ loyal army.
chap.1 to a small meeting of the vigl-j T.uin.3hl_Kal started for the front
**First°<dealln**with the Quezon of so-1 yesterday and Is now at Stoyuan- 

clal service, Mr. SL Clair declared that1 chau. The policy which he. will adopt 
the combined efforts of the church and Is eagerly awaited. Negotiations 
moral forces were necessary to check the' looking to a settlement have been un- 
growing evil in the city. j der way between Yuan-Shl-Kal and

He told of going with a friend on to tbe revolutionary leaders, but tlio 
St. Patrlck's-squara where three houses jatter are confident of their strength 
of 111-fame had been closed up within a ^ have expreE8ed themselve»/ as

! having little faith ln the promises of 
the throne.

Foreign troops are guarding the mis-

xilk is ten cent» a quart and the only 
In which to buy It any cheaper Is to 

dollar and he will

Idie ate himself beyond possible cavil. 
Backed by Caucus.

rill stimulate the; 
Lb we have some 
Uamless velvet 
did rugs in two 
Optionally ad van- ■

i Scores Works Department
When Aid. McCarthy opened the mat

ter of reorganization of the works de
partment. he moved that his original 

! motion be curtailed. It read that the 
board of control be directed to make 

reorganization of the city engi-

! \pse colorings. A 
d shades la tans

such ...................
peer’s department as will place the 
waterworks department as a separate 
branch of the civic service: that they 
recommend to the council a competent 
head for such department, and that 
matters relating to such department be 
placed under the control of the com
mittee on property Instead of the com
mittee on works, and that the neces
sary bylaws -be amended to give effect 
thereto, 
posai to
one committee to the other should stand

119-87
17.47

wonderful rich * 
ig. Size 9 x 12,
........... 1987
8 lowest prices, 
at *1.50 a yard.

HOME RULE BILL DISCUSSED 
BY ASQUITH GOVERNMENTi s

divided Into two parties .the extremists, 
mainly southerners, who Insist upon 
the expulsion of the Man chus, and the 
moderates, who are numerous thruout 
the empire. The latter are indifferent

Subsidy of $75,000,000 to $150,000,000 Will Be Asked To 
Launch Irish Government—Imperial Parliament 

May Retain Control ef Customs and Excise.

■ " ‘Yes,’ she informed me, ‘and also the 
people In No. —She .had thus indicat
ed the three houses in that block recent-

50c. up to 75c. a.

He suggested that the pro
transfer the authority from

requires the
washing of a bottle and also the Jug into !y closed.
which the milk is poured before being. "slle tllen informed us that here waa . .. , . . M .

I a 'place' at No. — McCaul-street, one as to whether the dynasty is Manchu
blcck east of 8t. Patrlck's-square, and or Chinese, but they want great ad-

ls a good one and while it means more *notlier at No. — St. Patrlck's-square. mlnietratlve changes and believe that : LONDON, Oct. 81.—The home rule consider this an exaggeration by at
work for them' it lessens the requirement Nothing had been sa;d by us to indicate drastic measures are necessary to give scheme, which has been under secret least $1,600,000. They contend that any ment had not been satisfactory,
for medical mes. They say that it will the nature of the business formerly car- the reforms a fair start. preparation for some time past at the Irish deficit Is due to extravagant ex
help them m that the consumer will rled on ln the tiiree houses- j The vital question Is whether the two hands of Premier Asquith, Augustine penses Imposed by parliament, notably
realize that the mllk Is freer from germs What a sad commentary upon oui wing* will be able to unite. The in- Birrell, Chief Secretary for Ireland, as- those attached to the constabulary,
and .because of the fact more milk win boasted Christian emanation that r.gr.t #iereut tendency of the Chinese is tp- slsted by Sir John Simon and other
b A deputation from the dealers waited on ÎL*? -evl^shouid le^o^-ly brought WBrd compromlse' but unexpected dr- prominent members of the house of grant is that the government maintain

tor promised Uiat th* bylaw would not er,g already a walking directory ,eading gentry are claaeea as moder- The- financial features of tht scheme report to-night credits the committee in
be ,enfor®e?_l!^>rf,eV16.161 h lnet and po8" tor ^eufl of vice in Toronto’s slums!" ales' whlle the rna8,e* and extremLto. are attracting the attention of all par- charge of the home rule scheme ae en

tras m atten1ed' an<5 016 meeUn^ 8 y no ---------------------------  Numerous incidents were related by Mr. The aame condition prevails in the ties. The theory has been current that doralng this The best opinion Is that
ind t0 be 3y tar the beel atten(,ecl circumstantial Evidence Misleading. 8t tftat bad come beneath his own provinces .of Hunan, Hupeh, Honan, the imperial parliament will be asked the Imperial parliament will keep con-

the most representative that the The Rt. Hon. George Admasten ob- personal observation, and many in tho Sbanai. Klangsi and Szechaan. Natur- to launch the Irish Government with trol of Irish customs and excise, thus
Reform Association has ever held. tained a divorce from his wife upon

[fit/ tj** meetlng. which later became a ^ntia" buttonvtodng It ^' afterwards shameful deeds that have been broughlj

Fmrentlon, opened with the reading of transpired that the evidence was mJs- to light by the vigilance committee. I
II "*tidant Mowat’s address. He began: leading and the wife faithful. This Tee committee will meet again next
| <   is fully illustrated in “A Butterfly on Tuesday in the chapel at 334 Lappin-,

g c°ntlnued n Page 7, Column 3. the Wheel" at the Princess.
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The dealers now see that the new lawr, over. ,
Aid. McCarthy said the works depart-
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The Soft Felt and the Velour,

The soft felt alpine and 
the Austrian velour hate 

ï' are extremely popular for 
S. fall wear this season. In 
«T fact, it seem* that they are 
y \ absolutely proper for every- 
,/ thing but function wear.

Europe ha* sent us a hun- 
~ dred different blocks, maw* 

from as manv different ma
terials. So that any raw

audience added their quota to the list of ally, Manchurlt and Chili remain loyaL a subsidy estimated at from $75,000,000 insuring a general system for the can find a becoming hat in
to Î150.000.00a United Kingdom and preventing ft*. “o^gSZ**

I The treasury estimates that the Irish land from raising a protective wall y"elleh an(j Austrian hats Just re-
expesidlture exceeds the . revenue by against England, as the largest colon- ceived. The very finest material a^d .
$6,600,000 annually, The Nationalists les have don* , .. the latest of blocka

An alternative suggested to a "lumpte, for parlors.
s halls.
r and colors for

a V

duties. The r;
n greens, chain-

Vard, good color-
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Incipient Rebellion Spreading. 
Shangtupg, Klangsu, Anhwei. Cbek-
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Parliament to Sit TÜ1 March
OTTAWA, Oct. 31.—(Special).—It is pryiticâlly certain now 

that there will be only one session of parliament, whtch will adjourn 
at Christmas and run after New Year’s, probably until March. It was 
at first expected there would be a short session of a month and then 
possibly another called in the spring.

Instructions have been given by the finance minister to the vari
ous department* to prepare their estimates, not only for toe 
remainder of this year, but for the 1912-1913 fiscal year, which 
clearly Indicates a cession lasting until well after Christmas. Officials 
this week are hard at work on the estimates, and an effort will be 
made to have everything In ship Shape by Nov. 15. They will be sub
mitted to the ministers for revision and approval next week.

To-night only two minister» are ln the city, Hon. W. T. White 
and Hon. T. W. Crothere Except the western ministers, who are ex
pected towards the end of the week, the rest of the cabinet have gone 
to Halifax to attend the big national banquet to the premier. The/ 
will be back Friday or Saturday, and next week wHl see a busy time 
for the ministers preparing their program for the session.

Little important constructive legislation is expected until after 
Christinas, as the ministers have not had time to definitely eetble their 
policy or map out their plans.

Liberal papers continue dally to map out new naval policies for 
the government, the latest being that of subsidized ocean steamers, to 
be turned Into fast auxiliary cruisers. As a matter of fact, the gov
ernment has not yet taken up the naval question. Before any policy 
Is decldedf upon, even If there is a referendum or not, the British 
admiraltyjis likely to be consulted and their advice as to the asslst- 

w^kfh Is most valuable to the motherland will be secured.a nee
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